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---importance of durum wheat on bread staling (Boyacioglu and D’Appolonia), 34
---relationship of water-soluble dextrins from α-amylase-treated bread to bread firming (Akers and Hoseney), 223

Starch
---amaranth; comparison of yield and properties of, using wet and dry-wet milling processes (Uriyapongs and Rayas-Duarte), 571; wet milling quality and yield (Myers and Fox), 96
---from amaranth flour, isolation and characterization (Zhao and Whisler), 392
---analysis of amylose’s location (Kasemsuwan and Jane), 282
---cold-water soluble, physical modification (Chen and Jane), 618
---damage, measurement (Rogers et al.), 578
---effect of lipids on resistant starch formation (Eerlingen et al.), 170
---effect of retrogradation of waxy maize starch on enzyme susceptibility (Eerlingen et al.), 351
---enzyme-resistant, in yellow cake mix (Lin et al.), 69
---fatty acids in, of corn and sweetpotato (Kitahara et al.), 439
---granular cold-water soluble, prepared by alcoholic-alkaline treatments (Chen and Jane), 623
---granules; image analysis to distinguish hard and soft red winter wheats (Zayas et al.), 82
---isolated from sorghum, factors affecting color and appearance (Subramanian et al.), 275
---measurement; interlaboratory evaluation (McCleary et al.), 501
---oat, functional properties of (Wang and White), 443
---oat, proteins of (Wang and White), 443
---oat, structure and properties of amylose, amylopectin, and intermediate materials of (Wang and White), 263
---phosphorus in, NMR spectroscopy (Lim et al.), 488
---quality of bread containing varying levels of enzyme-resistant (Eerlingen et al.), 165
---rapid estimation of amylose in maize (Knutson and Groves), 469
---retrogradation: of amylopectin from maize and wheat (Ward et al.), 150; correlation with glass transition temperature (Wang and Jane), 527
---rice, phase transitions of (Huang et al.), 202
—role in texture profile analysis of Oriental noodles (Baik et al), 315
—shear thinning of pasted corn and sorghum starches (Subramanian et al), 272
—sugar influence on resistant starch formation (Eerlingen et al), 472
—thermal properties of tropical and semitropical maize starches (Li et al), 87
—wheat, structures (Seguchi et al), 636
Sugar, influence on enzyme-resistant starch formation (Eerlingen et al), 472
Sugar-2 locus, dosage effect on maize starch (Campbell et al), 464
Synthetic fat, energy value of caprenin (Ranhotra et al), 159

Temperature
—effects of during grain-filling on starches from six wheat cultivars (Shi et al), 369
—glass-transition, correlation with starch retrogradation (Wang and Jane), 527

Texture
—of cooked rice, relation to amylose content, amylopectin structure (Radhika Reddy et al), 548
—corn masa, effect of cooking time, grinding, and moisture content on (Ramirez-Wong et al), 377
Tortilla, wheat dough, effect of decorticated sorghum addition on rheology of (Torres et al), 509
Triglycerides, medium-chain, energy value in muffins (Ranhotra et al), 553
Tryptophan, fluorescence studies of, in wheat gluten extracts (Stevenson and Preston), 155

Urethane, in U.S. and Canadian breads; measurements by GC-MS (Haddon et al), 207
Viscoelasticity, of rice flour pastes, relation to amylose content, amylopectin structure (Radhika Reddy et al), 548
Volatiles, adsorption of, to wheat grains and subsequent desorption (Börjesson et al), 16
Wet milling, amaranth; starch quality and yield fractions (Myers and Fox), 96
Wheat
—breadmaking quality (Yamada and Preston), 297
—cholesterol-lowering effects of red vs. white wheat flours, brans, and whole meals compared to oatmeal (Maziya-Dixon and Klopfenstein), 539
—classification distinguished by image analysis (Zayas et al), 82
durum, preprocessing effects on milling (Dexter et al), 10
durum, use in bread (Boyacigil and D’Appolonia), 21, 28, 34
effect of flour refinement on noodle quality (Kruger et al), 177
effects of red vs. white wheat flours, brans, and whole meals compared to oatmeal on fecal water-holding capacity and loss of protein, ash, calcium, and zinc in rats (Maziya-Dixon and Klopfenstein), 544
—flour quality of amphiploids derived from (Alvarex et al), 517
—fridiinin starch granule protein (Oda), 394
—grains, adsorption of volatile fungal metabolites to (Börjesson et al), 16
—LMW subunits of glutenin, simple and rapid method for purifying (Melas et al), 234
—meals; correcting Falling Number values (Stone et al), 269
—polyphenol oxidases (Kruger et al), 324
—protective effect of hard red vs. hard white in chemically induced colon cancer in mice (Maziya-Dixon et al), 359
—protein determination by dye binding in flour, dough, and bread crumb (Eynard et al), 434
—proteins extracted with 70% ethanol and/or 2M LiCl (Huebner), 513
—proteins; structure of, as examined by fluorescence studies (Stevenson and Preston), 155
—quality of wheat-rye translocations (Fenn et al), 189
—starch, effects of temperature during grain-filling (Shi et al), 279
—starch structures; sonication of (Seguchi et al), 636
—varieties; differences in physical properties and microstructure of (Sutheerawattananonnda et al), 627
—water solubles, in angel food cakes (Maziya-Dixon et al), 287
Wheat bran
—nutritional profile (Ranhotra et al), 321
—purification and characterization of cell-wall hydrolysate (Shiiba et al), 279

Yeast, activity in frozen doughs, effect of cream or compressed (Gélinas et al), 183
Zein, antioxidant activities of, from maize (Matsumura et al), 428
Zinc, absorption in rats fed red or white winter wheat or oatmeal diets (Maziya-Dixon and Klopfenstein), 544